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Abstract

Ž .Anion trapping polymer electrolytes incorporating boroxine B O rings and oligoether side chains have been demonstrated to3 3

combine high Liq ion transference numbers, thermal stability and an electrochemical stability window in the region of 4.9 V. Ionic
y5 y1 Ž .conductivities of up to 1.6=10 S cm at 308C and which exhibit Volger–Tamman–Fulcher VTF behaviour have been observed.
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1. Introduction

Since their initial discovery, solid polymer electrolytes
have been attracting extensive attention due to their poten-
tial for application in a variety of all solid-state electro-
chemical devices. In particular, recent research has focused
on the development of Liq ion-conducting electrolytes
with high conductivity for use as the separator in lithium

w xrechargeable batteries 1–6 . Most conventional solid poly-
mer electrolytes are formed by the dissolution of a salt in a
polymeric host and thus the conductivity contains contribu-
tions from both cation and anion motion. Since the report
w x7 that improved battery performance may be obtained by
using electrolytes with high Liq ion transference numbers,
many workers have focused on the development of single
ion-conducting ‘polyelectrolytes’ which contain the anion

w ximmobilised onto the polymer backbone 8–11 . Such
polyelectrolytes suffer from the problem of reduced ionic
conductivity, typically at least 1–2 orders of magnitude
less than bi-ion conductors. This may be ascribed to the
reduced number of charge carriers combined with the
effect of strong ion pairing between the cation and the
bound anion. In addition, elaborate and costly synthetic
techniques are often necessary for the preparation of these
electrolytes.
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In this laboratory, we have been developing the concept
of anion trapping polymer electrolytes. We recently re-
ported systems in which enhanced Liq ion transference
numbers were achieved by the incorporation of anion

w xtrapping boroxine rings into the polymer host 12,13 . The
polymer electrolytes were prepared by the very simple
synthetic route illustrated in Scheme 1. Variation of the
fraction of glycol in the system allowed control of the
degree of cross-linking. Systems incorporating large pro-
portions of glycol exhibited enhanced mechanical proper-
ties but a reduction in ionic conductivity was observed.

ŽUsing a standard polymer host defined as as2.2, ms4,
.bs1.6 and ns7.2 in Scheme 1 , optimum conductivity

was observed for a LiCF SO :boroxine ring ratio of 0.5:1.3 3

In this paper, we report the electrochemical and thermal
characteristics of these polymer electrolytes together with
a discussion of the conductivity mechanism.

2. Experimental

Ž .The oligoethers poly ethylene glycol monomethylether
Ž . Ž .MW 350 , PEGMME 350 and tetraethyleneglycol
Ž . Ž .TEG , Aldrich Chemical , lithium salts and all solvents
were rigorously dried before use. Lithium aluminium hy-

Ž Ž .dride 1 M solution in tetrahydrofuran THF , Aldrich
.Chemical was used as supplied. Unless otherwise stated,

all manipulations were carried out on a dry nitrogenr
vacuum line. Host polymers were prepared according to
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of polymer electrolytes containing boroxine rings.

w xScheme 1 as previously reported 12,13 . Polymer elec-
trolyte yields in excess of 95% were routinely achieved.
Intermediates and final products were transferred to an
argon-filled dry box prior to use.

Solid state 11 B-NMR spectra of samples were obtained
using a JEOL Ex270 NMR spectrometer operating at 86.68
MHz. Samples were packed into sealed zirconia sample
tubes under dry argon and all resonances were externally

11 Žreferenced to the B-NMR spectra of solid NaBH y61.04
Ž . .ppm with B OCH defined as 0.0 ppm .3 3

Ionic conductivities were determined by AC impedance
measurement of samples sandwiched between blocking
stainless steel electrodes using a Solartron 1260 frequency
response analyser and 1287 electrochemical interface.
ŽSignal amplitude 10 mV, frequency range typically 1

.MHz–1 Hz . Cationic transference numbers were deter-
mined using the combined ACrDC polarization method of

w xEvans et al. 14 .
Cyclic voltammetry of samples using a Pt working

Ž 2 .electrode As0.30 cm and Pt pseudo reference elec-
trode was performed using a Solartron 1287 electrochemi-
cal interface under the control of Corrware electrochemical

w xsoftware 15 .
Ž .Differential scanning calorimetry DSC of samples,

sealed into aluminium pans under an argon atmosphere,
was performed using a Perkin-Elmer Pyris 1 differential
scanning calorimeter. Heat–cool-reheat cycles were per-
formed at a rate of 108Crmin. Glass transition tempera-

Ž .tures T were reported as the onset temperature for theg

transition observed on the second heating cycle.

3. Results and discussion

The thermal and electrochemical characteristics for
standard polymer electrolytes with a Li salt:boroxine ring
ratio of 0.5:1 are illustrated in Table 1. Maximum conduc-
tivity was observed for the system containing

Ž .LiN CF SO . DSC measurements indicated that the elec-3 2 2
Žtrolytes were thermally stable the majority to in excess of

.2508C and completely amorphous. The ionic conductivity
Ž .s of amorphous polymer electrolytes is often observed

Ž .to obey the Volger–Tamman–Fulcher VTF equation:

y1r2ssAT exp yBr TyTŽ .0

where A and B are constants related to the number of
charge carriers and the activation energy for ion conduc-
tion, respectively. The standard temperature, T , is the0

temperature below which there is no further entropy loss
resulting from configuration changes of the polymer. VTF
plots for standard polymer electrolytes containing a variety
of lithium salts are illustrated in Fig. 1. Since it is often

w xobserved that T falls approximately 50 K below T 16 ,0 g

T was taken as T y50 K. The linearity of these plots0 g

suggests that the ionic conductivity can be well described
by the VTF equation and that therefore, ion transport is
facilitated by the segmental motion of the oligoether chains.

The effect of varying the Liq:boroxine ring ratio on the
ionic conductivity and thermal properties was investigated
for the system containing LiCF SO . Examination of the3 3

Ž .conductivity isotherms at 308, 608, 808 and 1008C illus-
trated in Fig. 2 shows that at each temperature there is a
tendency to pass through a maximum as the salt concentra-
tion is increased. This is a common phenomenon observed
in polymer electrolytes and can be ascribed to the compet-

Table 1
Electrochemical and thermal characteristics of polymer electrolytes

Salt s T T Decompositionq g
y1Ž . Ž . Ž .at 308CrS cm 8C 8C

y5Ž .Li CF SO N 1.6=10 – y41 1893 2 2
y6LiCF SO 7.2=10 0.75 y40 2513 3
y6LiBF 4.8=10 0.75 y40 )2504
y6LiClO 2.9=10 – – 2184
y7LiBr 9.5=10 0.62 y45 )250
y7LiCl 6.6=10 0.88 y56 )250
y7LiPF 1.6=10 – – )2506
y9None 2.5=10 – y72 )250
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Ž .Fig. 1. Ionic conductivity s of polymer electrolytes containing a variety
of lithium salts. Dashed lines have been fitted to the VTF equation taking
T sT y50 K.0 g

ing effects of increasing charge carrier density with in-
creasing ion pairing and decreasing polymer segmental
motion. This latter effect is a result of the increase in
intra-chain stiffening accompanying solvation which is
also apparent in the variation of T with concentration asg

illustrated in Fig. 3. While optimum conductivity is ob-
served for the sample containing a LiCF SO :boroxine3 3

ring ratio in the region of 0.5:1 at room temperature, as the
temperature is raised, and therefore, the polymer segmental
motion increases, there is a slight tendency for the peak
maximum to shift towards higher concentration.

Solid-state 11 B-NMR measurements of the standard
polymer host exhibited a single broad peak which was
ascribed to the resonance of tri-coordinate boron in the

Fig. 2. Conductivity isotherms for polymer electrolytes containing
LiCF SO .3 3

Ž .Fig. 3. Glass transition temperatures T for polymer electrolytes contain-g

ing LiCF SO .3 3

boroxine ring. Incorporation of salts into the polymer host
resulted in a shift to high field as illustrated in Table 2.

w xVenkatasubrumanian et al. 17 has reported that the reso-
nance of tetra-coordinate boron in borate anions occurs to
high field of that due to tri-coordinate boron in the borox-

w xine ring. As we reported previously 13 , the occurrence of
a single 11 B resonance indicates that all of the B atoms are
in an identical environment and this combined with the
shift to high field suggests that there is fast exchange on
the NMR timescale of anions between B sites on the
boroxine ring. The Liq ion transference numbers obtained
when salts are dissolved in polyether hosts are typically

w xobserved to fall in the range 0.15–0.45 14,18–23 . As
illustrated in Table 1, Liq ion transference numbers in the
range of 0.62–0.88 were obtained for the present system.
These enhanced values are clearly the result of the sup-
pression of anion mobility due to anion interaction with
the Lewis acid boron sites in the boroxine ring.

Ž . Ž Ž . .Using the electrolyte B O CH O CH CH O3 3 2 3 2 2 7.2 6

LiCF SO as a model compound, the electrochemical sta-3 3

bility window was investigated. Initially, a stability win-
dow in the region of 4.9 V was obtained as shown in Fig.
4a. However, upon repeated cycling, peaks gradually ap-
peared in the region between the oxidation and reduction
limits as illustrated in Fig. 4b. IR spectra of these elec-
trolytes exhibited a very small peak due to residual –OH.
After reaction of the model compound with small amounts

Žof LiAlH , to remove residual –OH typically 0.02–0.054
.mol equivalents compared to the boroxine ring , the cyclic

Table 2
11 B-NMR chemical shifts at RT

Ž .Salt d ppm

LiCF SO y19.03 3

LiI y18.2
LiCl y17.9
No salt y16.3
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Ž .wŽ Ž . .x Ž . Ž .Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms for the model compound B O CH O CH CH O 0.5 LiCF SO . a and b Before treatment with LiAlH . c3 3 3 2 2 7.2 3 3 3 4
w Ž . xAfter treatment with LiAlH Pt working, counter and pseudo reference electrodes, sweep rate 20 mVrs, b and c 10th cycle illustrated .4

voltammogram in Fig. 4c was obtained and improved
cyclability was observed.

4. Conclusion

A series of anion trapping polymer electrolytes have
been simply prepared by dissolution of lithium salts in a
polymer host incorporating boroxine rings and oligoether
side chains. The majority of the electrolytes were ther-
mally stable to in excess of 2508C and all were completely
amorphous. Ionic conductivity was observed to exhibit
VTF behaviour indicating that ion motion was facilitated
by the segmental motion of the polymer chains. Evidence
for significant interaction with the B atoms in the boroxine
rings was obtained from the shift to high field of the 11 B
resonance upon incorporation of salt into the polymer host.
The large Liq ion transference numbers observed in these
electrolytes was therefore ascribed to the anion trapping
nature of the boroxine rings. After removal of the small
amounts of residual –OH by reaction with LiAlH , an4

electrochemical stability window in the region of 4.9 V
was observed by cyclic voltammetry and improved cycla-
bility was observed. Anion trapping polymer electrolytes
incorporating boroxine rings thus combine high Liq ion
transference numbers, electrochemical and thermal stabil-
ity as well as exhibiting significant ionic conductivity.
While the conductivity is presently insufficient for applica-
tion to battery use, these materials show great promise for
the future.
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